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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Original in this Specimen of Perfian

Poetry is accompanied by its copy in as cloic

a Verfion as the two Languages would ad-

mit, in order to enable the learned Reader

to afcertain what degree of poetical accuracy

the tranflation polTelTes. The Index is add-

ed, to fave the Periian Student the trouble of

any recurrence to a Dictionary ; and the

Vocabulary as an Appendix to the Author's

Conformity of the European and Orients!

Languages, of which an enlarged edition ap-

peared in the year 1803.
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PERSIAN DISTICHS.

THE FIRST DISTICH.

Sat to the wafpifli, rude, uncivil thing,

If no honey 'tis you give, give no fting.

GOD.

'T\Vas He the genius of the foul difplay'd,

And knowledge on a folid bafis laid.
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*Twas He that gave the human face to Ihine,

Infpir'd with reafon, and with fenfe divine.

'Twas He the tulip with vermillion ftrew'd.

And with foft drops the budding rofe bc-

dew'd.

'Tis He that crowns with stars th' etherial

blue,

And dyes the ruby with its fanguine hue.

'Tis He that for a lamp lights up the moon.

And burns in flow'rs the incenfe of perfame.

'Tis He that fpreads the earth upon the deep.

And forms the precious pearls from clouds

that weep.

NEZZAMT.

EVERY THING HAS ITS USE.

Think not th'etherial canopy,

The azure curtain of the fKy
;

B
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The orbits of the fun and moon,

That daily climb the higheft noon.

Of Him that made them tell no tale.

And nothing weigh in Nature's fcalc.

In this fair veil of heav'nly woof

No thread but gives of ufe a proof.

Though wrapp'd in myllery it lie,

Unkenn'd by philofophic eye *.

Who what to-morrow '11 bring can tell.

Or what in darknefs Hill may dwell

:

Who, fortune-led, fhall mount on high

;

Whom fliall Fate fet uporr the die,

AVho from his home a corpfe be borne,

Whofe head a royal crown adorn.

Quis fcit an adjiciant hodiernse craftina fummae

Tempora Dli Superi. Hor. Od. iv. 7. 17.
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LE SOLDAT HEUREUX.

FROM THE BAHAR DANUSH, OR GARDEN OF

KNOWLEDGE.

BRIT. MUS. PLUT. XXXVI. B. 5564.

All he wiflied, and all he wanted,

Ip. his grafp he firmly held :

Firfl of monarchs he was found ;

Fortune fwell'd his train enchanted,

Vi6l'ry to his fword was bound.

By Orion's belt compell'd.

NEZZAMI.—SEKUNDER NAMEII.

Ex mahj boiium evenit.

When in misfortune's hour

The heav'ns look dark and lour.

Let not defpair thy bofom rend
;

See from the blackeft cloud

With piueit rain endow' d,

The pearly chryflal drop defcend.
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IMITATED.

The pure unfuUied glafs, with faithful grace,

Refledls the image of my Laura's face ;

And what for all the fair it cannot do,

Refledls the image of her temper too.

FROM THE DIVAN OF SAIEB.

IMITATED.

Et vultus nimium lubricus afpici. Hor.

As funs unclouded are too bright

To hit the fenfe of human fight.

So mortal ejes are known to fail

That look on you without a veil.
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* MoscHUs fays,

Af ^r T^i ^oCkOLyjx.'..

Alas ! alas

!

The flowers that die down, rife to bloom

again ; but man, the great, the good, the

• learned, and the wife, when he falls, like

the pine, fprings no more.

This is one of the purple patches of Greek

poetry that lives in every claffical memory,

and is to be found alfo in Hafiz and Sadee.
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Hafiz.

The joys of fpring 'tis happinefs to know.

When thou *rt beneath the fod, the rofe will

blow.

Sadee.

A thoufand years, alas ! the rofe ihall blow.

And fprings revive as oft, when Tm laid low.
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RESIGNATION TO THE ACCIDENTS

OF LIFE.

" The wretch of to-day may be happy to morrow."

The palling day for me no forrovv Iblves,

But change may come, for grief with joj re-

volves.

Tho' univerfal deluge fvveep the plain.

Yet Noah is the Pilot of the main.

Tho' thro' the veil of life thou canft not fee,

Still hope behind foroe happy change may be ;

Pafs on with grateful heart, nor ftay to wail,

Left perils worfe and worfc thy path allai].
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FROM HAFIZ.

JjEXYE to the world th' ambitious views of

man.

And let contentment be your only plan ;

Expand your wrinkled brow, hear nature's

voice.

Of what thou wiirft, thou canst not have

the choice,

Why fret that thou mud die, the rofe is gay,

Tho' its bright tints from morn to eve decay.

Court not the world, that daily faithlefs proves

The jilt and concubine of all her loves.

THE CUP OF JEMSHEED,

The goblet kifs. and venerate with fear.

For all of Jemiheed, Behmun, Kobad's here.
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Who knows where Kaus, the Kyanian's gone.

Or Jami's cup that like a mirror fhone ?

Yet flow'rs that vie with eyes of fweet

Shereen,

To bloom afrefh on Furhad's grave are feen.

ADDRESS TO THE DEITY.

Pardon, O gracious God ! my helplefs ftate,

Faft bound in cords of vanity innate.

ADDRESS TO MAN.

Full forty years have run their annual round.

And ftill a child in temper art thou found.
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Vain and ambitious all thy arts have been,

Nor glory for an inflant haft thou feen.

Truft not the life, that drop by drop runs off.

Nor reft fecure from fortune's jilting feoff.

IN PRAISE OF BENEFICENCE.

Who for the hungry fpreads a bounteous

board.

Of vvordly fame lays up a gen'rous hoard.

In active goodnefs unremitting prove,

And imitate below your God above.

D
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IN DISPRAISE OF PARSIMONY.

Tho' rich the mifer be with wealth in ftore.

In Ipirit he is poorer than the poor.

Whilft generous fouls a pure refinement tafte.

The niggards drink the drofs of gold debas'd.

THE PRAISE OF HUMILITY.

All wifdom's fons in humble aids abound.

Like loaded trees whofe branches kifs the

ground.
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CENSURE OF ARROGANCE.

*TwAS arrogance. Death's angel, Satan, doom'd,

Tp be in curfed prifon-chajns entomb'd.

REFLECTIONS ON THE INSTABILITY

OF WORLDLY GOODS.

IMITATED.

Full many a King of high renown in arms,

Heroes who've cities fack'd and caftles (lormM,

And, lion-hearted, fcorn'd dire wars alarms,

Subdu'd whole armies, arid mankind reform'd.

With faces brighter than the blufliing morn.

And forms more ftraitthanCjprefs-tree adorn.
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Stript of life's vefture, and of royal birth.

Have hid their heads within the lap of earth.

Thus not a veftige of their names we find.

No trace of glory's fruit is left behind.

Fix not your heart where cooling breezes

blow,

Whofe Iky rains evil on the land below.

* If other girls are clay and water, you

The earth of Eden, and immortal dew.

* Sadee tells his mfftrefs, Iji ^Uufion to an expreflion of

Jamee, " The heart which is not affected by a tender paf-

fion is mere clay and water," that if (he, like other females,

has been made of clay and water, it mud be the earth of

Paradife, mqiftened with the water of immortality.

1
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THE PERSIAN PARADtSE.

Sounds that charm, and wine that glows.

The fong of youth, the budding rofe.

The purling flreams, the taper's light.

The fragrant air, the moon beams bright,

With voice of fweetefl: Philomel,

And Houry's cheek in bufliy dell

;

What wouldft thou more than thefe comprife.

In Mahomet's bleft Paradife ?

A GAZEL FROM THE DIVAN OP JAMl.

Wheree'cr I dwell, I feem to dwell with you,

Wherec'er I move you're prefent to my view.

Sleep I at night, or wander in my home.

In dreams I fee thee, fee thee as I roam.

E
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In crowds of feftive board, or worldly mart.

Thou fiirft my eye, and thou confol'ft my

heart.

Whene'er the taper's lit, with untir'd wing,

I find thy moth flit round and round the ring.

If naked dive I, and in ocean dwell,

Thee fhall I find the pearl of every fliell.

Yeil'd or unveil'd to all thy poets blind,

And nought but thee can fix his abfent mind.

FROM THE POEM OF JOSEPH AND

ZULEEKtIA OF JAMI.

SEE THE KORAN, C. XXII.

1

Come love with all thy fafcinating charms.

Now full of peace, and now of wars alarms.
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Now of thy wifefl wight thou mak'ft a fool,

And now the fool of feqfe and reafon full.

The grave are mad whene'er thy fnare is laid,

Within the ringlets of a lovely maid.

But of the fpell-bound ringlets loofe the chain,

And reafon's dying lamp leaps up again,

Poor Zuleekha impatient and forlorn.

In clofe embrace with fad affection born.

Inflam'd with love, depriy'd of lleep's relief,

J)rank to the dregs all night the cup of grief,

ZULEEKHA SPJIAKS.

When the dark dungeon holds the rofy boy

It is no prifon, but the fpringof joy.
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AGAIN.

E'en paradife itfelf would dreary be.

Without thy charms no paradife to me.

JAMI.

Where e'er the charmer of my life relides,

Though here my body, there my foul abides.

* In Kotzebue's Adolph von Klara" we meet with

this thought :
" Fur uns tft es Kej« Gtfangaifs mehr, wir

weihen es zum Tempel der Gluchfeligkeit ein ; Von nun an

woUen wir uns allein leben." P. 92. Aft. 2.
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GJiZEL OF JAMI.

To unfrequented worlds I foaring fly,

Sad is the town without thy cheering eye.

Since thou art gone I've no affection known.

And tho' midft crowds, I feem to ftray alone.

No dread of folitude my foul aflails,

Where e'er I go thy image never fails.

Bound with Love's fetters, a diflracted Avain,

I feek thee thro' the world, and wear thy chain.

Whether on iilk or rofes of the mead

I tread; all paths to aught but thee that lead;

O'ergrown with thorns, and fet with briars

rude.

Retard my love, and all my hopes delude.

I faid, alas ! my life I freely give
;

Depriv'd of thee I've no dcfire to live.

Somefpirit whifper'd patience to my heart.

That e'en to-day for ay I miglit depart.

F
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JAMI'S TRISTIA ON THE BANKS OF

THE DEJLEH, IN HIS DIYAN AND

ELSEWHERE.

Unhous'd, unfriended, folitary, flow,

On Tigris' banks I wander to and fro.

And with my tears that flowing never ceafe.

The torrent of the rapid stream increafe.

THE FRIENDLY WISH.

O may the garden of thy life be free,

From blighting cankers, and the poifon tree.

XJntouch'd by autumn's winds, thy new born

fpray

May never know the ivy of decay.
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FROM AN ODE OF HAFIZ.

J^e'er fliall my fond defire forfake my heart,

Till my foul's mine, or foul from body part.

I have endeavoured to preferve the jingle,

or paranomalia, of Jaun and Jaunan, life

and miftrefs, foul and foul, with iimilitude of

found and difference in meaning, as in other

languages.

MY}^h rccv MHAHN.
in the Greek Anthologia.

iXe<pocvToc sXsipoci^ovTOCi,

in Od T. 565. and in Numbers, xxv. 8. ma-

terially, Caba and Cabatha, but loft in our

tranflation.
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FROM JAMI'S JOSEPH AND ZULEEKHA

IN WHICH HE CALLS HIS HERO

THE MOON OF CANAAN.

Joseph, the throne of Egjpt is thy doom ;

Bright moon of Canaan, quit the prifon's

gloom.

The learned reader will perceive that the

firfl a in Canaan is in the Perfian an Ain,

and for the moll part long. The fame li-

berty, however, has been taken with it, that

is fometimes taken with horizon, and always

with orator.

FROM A SONNET OF HAFIZ.

.

Hafiz what afk'fl thou eKe, than to entwine

The fair one's locks, and quaff the rofv wine.
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Milton has fomething of this :

** Sport with Amaryllis in the Ihade,

And with the tangles of Necera's hair.'

FROM SADI.

Sweet fpring is here, why tarriell thou, O rofe,

Deaf to foft Philomel's melodious woes.

OF HIMSELF.

Tho' to my head the fnows of age have clung,

Yet my gay heart for ever makes me young.

Neiheened is from Nefhanden, to fix, in-

fert, plant, capitis nives, the gray hairs, of

Horace, iv. 13. 12.

G
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TO THE CUP-BEARER.

O thou that bear'fl the cup, awake, fair boy

Pour on the fire of anguifli itreams of joj.

Let on its edge a kifs of thine be fix'd.

The wine will talie as if with honey mix'd.

TO THE SAME.

Upon his wing the Wellern wind fhall bring,

The fragrant odours of the new born fpriiig.

O may thy youth, the fpring of life be found.

With countlefs bleflings ever circled round.
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FROM THE DIVAlv] OF SENAI.

When in his native bed the rofe-bud dies.

Away for grief fad Philomela flies.

Thus when my miflrefs from my eyes is fled,

My foul departs, and leaves my body dead.

MUSICK, BACCHUS, AND BEAUTY.

The joys of harmony alone we fhare.

And melody's foft fong is all our care.

In him who bears the cup our triumph lies,

Whofe ruddy cheeks, and full orb'd face we

prize.
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The Perfians of Shah Caflem's time re-

fembled the Greeks in their morals

:

;l fi ^ ^:Jj ^ j^^ ,j\f ^
Drunken, wild, and debauched, with roll-

ing eyes.
"

Thus Cowley, from Anacreon :

" And twice and twice w^ould fcarce fuf-

fice.

He kifs'd his rolling drunken eyes."

In Homer a mark of ftrong afFedlion is fhewn

by kiffing the eyes :

Od. ^. V. 319

FROM THE GULISTAN,

PUBLISHED A. D. 1257.
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ELEGANTLY PARAPHRASED

BY MRS. MOTTE.

A Koran pious believers facred hold,

Once chanc'd a Peacock's feather to con-

tain,

The Muiielman in zealous ardour bold,

Addrefs'd the ftranger with a fierce difdain.

Whence trifler doft thou claim this facred

place.

From whence attempt fuch dignity to

prove ?

He ftraight replied, my claim the human race

For ever yields to, and confents to love,

'Tis beauty-awful charm by which I reign,

'Tis the fweet cunning Nature's hand dis-

plays,

AVhich faicinates,and forms the willing chain,

While Beauty governs, and a world obeys.
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ANOTHER MORE LITERAL.

A pious Musselman indignant faw,

A Peacock's feather in a Koran lie,

Haft thou of Mahomet no awe>

He cried—thou'rt ftation'd 'hove thy worth too

high.

The feather anfwer'd, 'tis the place

Where beauty dwells, that all mankind ad-

mire,

'Tis lovely Nature's purer grace,

That's known to lift the hand that holds it

higher.
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INDEX.

I Alif.

j^'X] clear

^]^] firm

> il created

yip^j liar

^^) red

,*.)) illuminating

„.^T water

this

\13] felicity

,lv^| means
*

^) his

ij^)j\ defire

^^] hope

J'

J.]
cloud

^XiT mirror

^Ijjj drinking glafs

w^b^JT fun

^>j within

ii^„J'\ thought

,_^^l refped:

J I knowing

>w-| captive

^^j fecure

j)^l riches

^^1 heaven

I •

voice

J 1^1 foTigs
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1*1^^ enchantment

, iJ^^pI embrace

^li-T drinking

!>l;l reft

^LJ) perfon, man

>*f boundary, end

.^ly.sJ] friendfliip

, ^"1 fire

*^m] mixed

^Tlaft

,^„J^'\ heaven

I^MvJ palace

iL^I choice

w^ Ba
*

^^ a king of Perfia

before Mohammed

|> (beda, Perf.) ob-

fcene, bawdy

(/A at leaft

»lJL) foundation
y •• •

juit^. beftov/ed

y all, every

{Jj[ play

cyt fathom

j!^^ w^ithout ufe

^ ^ for us

^,^ without

jXi bound

^j[ rains

e> lot, happening un-^

expedledly

^^, many

^>^ blow. From

1^^^^ to open

yi^yCi^' bloom

.,/^- undermined

^L pilot

ifj worfe

KtX expands

(/U.^/. in bellowing

>y. avarice

,»iIj illuftration
^/ •« •"

»Ij into air
^ «»

h above
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,,*j^Jiy; paradife

^> banquet

^\^X llrip off

JfeCj unknown
•••

L) come

J.
but

iL) misfortune

^^ my bofom

/t garden

fnow

-,_,^^^ kifs, bufs

f/^j fragrance

^«>.^ a diftich. Ar.

-AJ ,^^ Provilion for j)jSj^ think, ponder

>*^ fetter

^j»^J\, is pure

)>^^ clear

c^^ curtain

^Ll- concealed

i^)^ J thou haft un

dertaken nothing

^!>t permanent

^C'^s/f. heroes

jSj concern

, y;^ fuperior

Xj face

/

a Night

> ) ^ fucceed

> Jy. depart.

JtiLy greater

cn^/^.
garments

moth

From
A.

U
old man

\, then

feather

^^y> farewell

^ Pa

hI>o ornament

i!>> vilible
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Ta ±, Sa

^^ body

^i: top

r^t' crown
r".
\jLfiJ ot his fword

vitr

^^y worn out

^JL^J glory

>^,^̂ the compofi-

tion, pr compofed

of

^^}Jj palTe^

^,.y praife

^)y rich

r»^)y humility

^^' arrogance

/^* flrong, bold

^.^t' fplendour

/»^* curtain

X^ my body

,,j^^' bai^rer^

/W permanency

^ Jeem

^l? foul

^U cup of Jem or

Alexander, or mir-

ror of Soloraon,^

—

fhewing the world.

See Meninfki.

1 j^!? Grio^

^^')^ youth

^^i?" together

l,.,^^^^ trouble

y,„j3s' war

^^ madnefs;

J^ beauty

A^_^ The name of

an ancient king of

Perfia. The cup

of Jemlheed was,
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filled with the e- ^f virgin of Paradife

lixir of immortali- j.p lilk

ty, and dug up >^i/>^^ neceffity

when Perfepolis

was founded

^ Kha

Ch^

A

f^\p^ eye

? thus, in this

manner

^^ as, how

..^ wrinkle

Of>
^^^^^

e ,^5; face

^ y? fphere

^^ a rent

LjI^ acquirement

Jlp Hate

^^ emulation

sjy underftanding

C)^^f ^^ "^ov'e with

grace

^A^7 he will

^^ earth, clay —
Kauk, chalk

, &X^ his train

[j^ temper

v-^'io^ addt'efs
»

l^fj^^ abjecl

y]^ fubje6t to, feels

the fever

,h^)f' the fun

,^^ earth

.^^5' harveft

^ folk

Jf wifh for, delire

^'js' dream
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1;^ waxCJh tattered garment

A^^f wife

^^ pleafant, delight-

ful

JL?- image

^\o thorn

) lU hard ftone

M^ languor

rolt^ autumn

-^^ fleepeft

Z^'
rife

{Jy \o filent

ol^l^ Sleeping place

Dal

^^^ circle

^ )^ always

y^ door

^^1^ hulband

.^^ a moment

L*. world

^1^ having, holding

^1^ feed-pearl

^l^j,^ foolifh

^^_j
remote

it 1 habitation

P^^ other, elfe

v^ time, age, for ever

il>l^ millrefs

4 if holds

s.:^^;) rude

C5t^
§^^"

7)
pearl

^1^ learned

>l^ knows

jj heart

^„;; alas

Ra

J^; living

(/•y face

^y thread

/^; happen

^^; fliining
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^^; to go

i)
go on

U? i acquiefcence

j^j*j fortune, an age

^ J
cheek

vj pour

/•'>j drunkards

; Za

;^; a bee

^^j fafcination

^Ij temporal

U; ! beautiful

^J after this

J\) for

^^r^J ground

CJ^^J prifon

^; ftriking

^^ j chain

,^J ringlet

^^^;iXydreary,deformed

J^^j life

;^Zha

J); dew

^—-^ Seen

„„,^Xx,.*^ ftone

burns

tear

>_^ l/^ cloud

^^^..^ fphere

e^^l^—^ curtain

^__^ foolilh, ufelefs

jL.*-^ gain

llrong

^A,„i^ black

>j$«^ white

L_^ torrent

/«—^ origin

J^
—'• year

rj\^ the liberal

^l:',„«^ conquerors

•y^m^ cyprefs
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-t_^ other

-jt^.^ ear, hearing

'i i _,^ cup-bearer

makeft

ardour

i^'" filver

^y^ cup, faucer

reeling

Sheen

C-"

fword, fci-

mitar

/^^tx gone

^yji^ unhappy

^y^i^ City

^^i^ honey

C/
Sfaud

Mw^^ clear

torch, candle

night

to be

empire

P bad fortune,

" drofs

vCi^ praife

i? A^ fign

r-^^^y branch

breaking,

fhaking

^J*t^ lion

;Ui^,^ box-tree

Mj^^^ morn-

ing

^>,^^ Ihell

^^ peace

•• --^ defart
o"/-

--^ pati

l,To

ence

M^^ univerfal deluge

^^^^ enquiry
*

Ui? youth
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^\o waving ringlet

, ^.11? peacock

c>\,^ nature j> Ghinc

i; zo

ij? vidlorv

^Up rofe-bud

^^ grief

,,^^^ ihvifible

^9 unhappy

'^^f plunge

L Aine

L>p honey

**p wood

/jp promife

e)«^ old woman

^.^ wife

V 'p precious

ju j) -p the angel

death

^>p want

0^ love

^Fa

1^3 to-morrow

„„„X^ fortune, heaven

1-? frail

^1 j 3 learned

L<2? feafon

of ^v'j vidtory

^i 3 a famous Perfian

ftatuary, who cut

through the moun-

tain BeyQtoun, in-

voking his Shee--
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reen ateverjftroke

of his pick-axe,

*' Perrumpere a-

mans faxa." Hor.

,
Jif extendeft

u Kauf

^>> cup

/> like

jy3 worth

^[3 a king of Perfia

beforeMohammed.

N.B. ^ Kebb
*

is a king in Ara-

bic.

' ^ Kauf

^ Is' thing

r>l^ for within

. j^J^ Nimrod, or 7ii'

murd, not mortal

'/ to whom

CC/fay

^J makes

S who

^yJ^ Vermillion

jH Uvw.fe' rofe garden

/p'^/ revolution

y intention

y from

Cj^y/ heaven

JtiL/ Ihip

ey globe, face, brow

liJ open

Cjhr 'P^^"g» tran-

fient

^/ take

„^rcup

, J mio-htv. See the

" dynallies Of the

Caianian kings in

Sir William Oufe-

ley's Jehanara.

U/ generous, bene-

volent

il;:?y prifoner
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jytf climates

^t^y commanders

^Uy opening of the ^ Meem

bofom

/MLi^y^ from (f'y Cj]'*
ftrike not

and /M/^.*i^y at- sJI^^/-* civility

tentive d^—^ moon

^l^y winding, turn- y-rf^ throwing per-

ing fume on the fire

iw bank, edge >^ fun

M^ like e*^ dead

jliJ joy ^±^ be not

\, water

.^ wine

j Laum rX^ difficult

^!^ defire

JIJ tulip ^^^ change

(j*^;^ If blue I^Uleft

^.^ lip ^/^ feek not, look not

X^ armies for

,4j^.UJ curfe >^ La- glory.

,,2>^ one night £\Jc^^.^ firm

,,^^^/M blame

j^ wealth

. j^JJi,* poor
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drink wine

c*,w-.-^-^ fruit

,^tw.^ wine

by- full moon

I Noon

La^ beloved

b.^j» full of defire

habitation
u

r-/*
go

. liU fadnefs

^- companion

J^ fling

^Ij nature

,^M_^^^ is not

e>(jj did not reniain

> (jA,.* he fhews

c^Ui; infpedion

^.^Uu veil

,^;j^-w,;'y Noah is

>^y in defpair

. yS) perfon, man

„^AAj not altered

^Si look, guard, reli-

ance

^^..^'charader; note

^lAJjt* delicate, ele-

gant

,^__^L2.*books.Plur. of ly light

jl the book, ,Hl,Jt^y drinking, full

jf.Y

u like

feparated

jjJJa* afkell

'iX^ entwine

^^U happy

« .X-o weaknefs

'-^ mufician

«^i moon- faced

t/'Vi2/^

U^

or Alcoran

j^;^ poll of honour

handful

cups

J deceit

A-j^ favour

Jt lamentation

,.^^A; fong
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)\^J> with rolling (/i 01

eyes

Vau

J, and without

,^_^)^ knowing

,9* time, ieafon

^p-^ defert

y^C I am

/A^^i^^ prudent

^IXjf^^j, thus

,_/Ujf\.^ alike

^j^. breath

^l^, born together,

twins

D Ha

I /-. to every one

Jtv^j- exiftence

^1 beware

C5'Ya

^.^ one, every one

^IwX^ the fame

U^Xj here
• ••

it friend
/ n
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VOCABULARY
OF

EVROPEAN frORDS,

WHICH ARE THE SAME IN

ARABIC AND PERSIAN,
IN THE ORDER OP THE ALPHABET.

Aeoi>e A^ Aba^. Perlian.

Adze 3' Ads. Arabic.

Albeit Albet.

Apiicock DV^ Bricock. P.

Ay, yes. ;/! Aee. A.

Am ^' Am. P.

Ale
J'

Ahl. A.

Aecht, (G ermati;) true,
J? P. A. Hek,

K
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Attifer (French) ^^i^**! Atefh. P.

Ail (p ill, thin, emaciated, unwell.

From the Arabic word All, come ail and

ill in Englilh.

Affright
>^.J^ Afreet. A.

Azimuth ^.^j^/^,-^! Azimet. Ar. Sc-

met ras, the vertical point in the hea-

vens. Zenith.

Alcove „^^\^] Alcoba. A vault or cu-

pola. Ar.

Amazon ^J ,-^ Hem^ zen, all women.

Perf.

Aid > Eed. Ar.

Algebra ^U Jabir. Ar. Al jabir

is a reducer of fradlions to whole num-

bers, or a fetter of broken bones. See

Hariri, AfTembly III.
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B.

Brow ^j'S P.

Baby ;-^^^. Baboos. Ar.

Badowin ^«t Badeed. P. Inhabitant

of a defert.

Babelmandeb >^^>u(J) w^L Ar. Babul-

mandeb, the gate of tears, from the num-

bers loft in the paffage into the Red Sea.

Balconey ;lfiJ Dl Bala Khaneh. P.

Buzzard jt Baz. P.

Bad >^ Bed. P.

Bear ^ Ber, imperative of Berden. P.

Brother ^^)^ Burader

Barberry (tAa Berbaris. A.

Barber ^^j Berber. P.

Beagle jju Beghel, a flow moving ca-

mel, between the anka, the long-necked,

and the hernias, the pacer. A.
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Bufs . lyy Boos, a kifs. P.

Butt ^*y Bute, P, 4 mark to fhoot at.

Bolfter jx^^^ Bifter. P.

Better ^ Behter. P.

Bib .^v.^ Beeb, a canal, or pipe to carry

off what falls on it. Ar.

Buche JLj Beeghe, log of fire-wood. In

French Buche.

Bill L Beel,r pick-axe. P. and Sax-

on, hatchet with a hooked point.

Bicker ^feO^ Peekar, a fight, fKirmilh. P,

and Welfli,

Bound >^^ Peiwund, a fetter. P.

Bufmefs ^, BifliinJ. P,

Buy T»^j Beea. Ar.

Biflbn L.^«,v^ P. blind, bifeema, without

fight.

Bjifs-viol /, Buna. Ar,

Barouche -^„^)\ Barouche, a carriage for

earth and clay. P,
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Bale Jt Bale, a bundle.

Bale Jt Bald, a complaint.

C

Cherry (f^/f Keeras ; fo called from Cc-

rafus Ponti KEPASOTNTiaN, on the

coins of Hadrian and M. Aurelius.

Caitif ^"4 Katlf. Vile Caitif ! wicked,

wretched.—Katif, Arab, abhorring, ab-

horred.

Cat la? Kett, he-cat. Ar.

Chaf ^\p Jaf, dry, withered. Arabic

Cake ^!^ Kak, oifciiit Periian

Camel L^- Jem el Arabic

Choufed vj>^^^ Chaflit, any thing eat—

•

you chouied me of it, that is, vou ate it

for me. Perfian

Cruft ^^* Kurs or Krus, crull of bread.

Arabic
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Chary d;U Char^, Perlian, mode, manner,

care, caution, wary and chary. Cheer

cara, Spanifh ;—Ciera, face, in Italian, is

from c I U Chehre in Perfian : Shah mah

chehr, prince full-faced, and bright as the

moon. Tootee Name, p, 15.

Cricket /p^ Chirged Perfian
|

Chick ,?I*P' Chuach<?. From Chuck

comes Chick. Johnfon

Chopine ^.^ Choopeen, Perfian, wooden ;

a wine meafure in French

Chofe >^ Cheez, a thing, Arabic

Cofa

Cable i\^^ Habool, a rope for climbing

a palm-tree Arabic

Chafe lb' Jcfa, fretting, trouble

Charge -7'^ Kherge, Arabic, expence, cofl

Coif ti5 hind part of the head Arabic

Charm ^^ Kherem, Perfian, delightful

Cotton A^ Kuttun Arabic
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Codger ^J^ Khoj^, a gentleman, a

fchool-mafter

Chew cJJ^f'
Khaweeden Perlian

Chin ^j Zinge

Chink y*; Zinkh

Clue ^XJj^ eklu, one thread Perfian

Camlet "J^ Khamlet — A camlet is

filk and camel's hair, or wool and (ilk.

Arabic

Chub >—^>^ Chubby, fair Perfian

Cabin ^U w^'^ Khab khane, a dormitory ;

cl^l^y Khiabgah, a fleeping place

Cur 1^ Khur Arabic worthlefs

Curd ^j^ Khurd, coagulated

CufF ^ Kufin, ftriking with the fill.

Arabic

Coll coil l^^ [^y Khooflia Kkoolha, Perfian

Cue (J^ Khuee, humour, temper, Perfian

Clay cHr Khelah, loam, mud Perfian
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Coffin i/ dead clothes, winding flieet, A-

rabic

CaM'l elu Kalah, a net for the head, Ar,

Cupping-glafs ^y Koobe

Cup ^.^fy Kub, cup, focket

Cow y or cl^ Kaw or Gaw, Perfian

Gaw madeh or Madeh Gaw, a female

Cow. Gaw, a bull. So the French lay,

Une tigre femelle, for tigrefle.

Cabob s«.^lj Kebab, Arabic, roaft meat,

with herbs, onions, and eggs

Cutlet J<^f Kutlet, a piece of meat, Ar.

Coffee D^* Kohwet — Kohwet rung, coffee

colour

"'''^
L Jrv

'^^ Lr ^^ ^'^''cry cup forty berries.

Dagger ^f^ Dagb, Perfian

Dabchick t')j\y Dabfhe, Perfian
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JDark X.'; Daeekh, Arabic; Deoro

Saxon

Dell
J^_j

Dehl, Arabic

Daughter y^^ Dokhter

Door 1^ Der

Dregs ^j^ Derd, Perfian. Tfiv^ Greek

Djke »«^^ Deck, veflel of content

Driidger /;;J) Durudger, Perfian, a

Workman

Drub '^/^ Drub, Arabic, he beat, he

Itruck, he coined.

E

Ejne Y^S' Eyne, Arabic, abfolute plural

of Eve
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Fate c:^lj Faut, Arabic, death

Firkin ^/^ Firkin, Arabic, a veflel of

content

Foifon, French, ^^^ Fuzim, Perfian, abun-

dance

Fairy \Jj> Peree. Perifatis of the Greeks

is from e^lj (/^^ Peree Zade, of the Per-

lians ; Statira for Sitara, a Star ; and

Roxana from Rolhen, fplendour

Ferula J.iL Paroole

Fetch //^ia' Arabic, a glafs-bead. Fe-

tiche, French. See Dapper, and a Voy-

age to the Kingdom of Ming by a Jaco-

bin, who fpeaks of the fafcinating power

of the idol Fetiche
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G

Guadalquivir ^^^1^1^ WadiJkebeer

Guerdon cj^)/ Gerdoon, Perf. heaven,

fortune

Gullet ^ Gulu. Gulubend, a neck-

cloth. Perfian

Gout <^y Gout, infirm in the feet, un-

able to rife

Guichet—Wicket
-jf..y

Gueeche, a nar-

row Hreet

Gait yy Ketou, Arabic, Going with

fliort Heps, a particular manner of walk-

ing. Geito Portuguefe turn, man-

ner

Gewgaw ^»j9 Ghawga Noifc, crj,

contention for trifles Perfian and Ara-

bic

Gall jp Ghell. Ar. guile, malice. Bee

gheU; without guile. Perfian
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Gerce, I'rench, /ry^ Gherfli, Pcrfian,

crack of the Ikin

Gilet, French JUp Ghjlalet an under-

waiflcoat Arabic

God 1/^ Khoda

Gourmand ^^*\f Khormend

Guerrier \\p Jerrar ^varrior Arabic

H

Halo Ji; circle round the moon Arabic

Hubbub , ^ Hebub Ar. llrong wind

Hack ,^. Hekk to llrike repeatedly

with a cutting inftrument

Hiccough 9-\^ Hulka Arabic

Honor ^^ Huner, Perfian, Virtue.

Huner perwer, an encourager of virtue

and fcience

Henri, nenk, u namra
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In honor, virtue, probity employ old age.

Hafez.

Heydukee /> Eedukee, Ar. A groom

who leads a horfe. Heyduk, a led horfe

Heifer j^i^ Tefoor, Ar. Heafore, Saxr

on, a young deer, colt, or wild cow

Hanger yf"^ Khenger P.

Humid /^ Amud

Hyaena CJ^^f Heewan

Higgle, Up I Igla, Ar. Haggle, making

dear ; railing the price

Hill JL I il, high, Ar.

flelluo f *.k! Belua, voracious, Ar.
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Jade >^ Jehd, ^r, fatigue

Ice /» Yekh

Jeflamine ^.,-^t Yafmin Ar. P.

Jabble ^y^-U Jabeliis, flurdmery—to foil,

befpatter Scottifh

Jadis /y;l?; formerly,, worn o^t, a jade

Arabic

Jam v»U Jameh, a robe, P,

Jumble A^ Jumleh, the whole together.

Jumleh kainat bi'l kiflitee Noah, the uni-

verfe jumbled together in Noah's ark.

—

Jumleh laflikar, the whole army

Jar ><^ Jawr, a Ihock. Ar.

Joujou ^^ Juju, a Iparrow, a plaything.

Perfian

Julep >.^Hp^ Julab. P. Julab Ihukereen,

fugar and water
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Jackal A^^^ Shekal. Perfian

Jeft „«^JJ Gefht, amufement, joke. See

]^few Perlian Tales, p. 95.

K

Keg ^^jCsr Kheek, a bottle, bag, or hide

Perlian

Kermez v</ Cramoili

Kid >5 a kid's Ikin—Ked, Arabic

Kite ,^\S See Kennicott in Pfalm Ixxiv.

ver. 19.

Lip ^.^ Leb. Perfian
*

Lame ^11 Lam, crooked—oppofed to Elif,

llrait. Arabic

Ijcmon i\J^-r^ Leemoon

Letch /) Arabic fwect, voluptuous
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Liftlefs ^UJ Leflas Ar. flow.'

" The lazy lolling fort of ever lilllefs loi-

terers, who attend no caufe, no trull."

Pcriian

Looby -^ Lubee. Ar. ludicrous

Loole
/J^y

P. Lawifh, languid, flabby

Luncheon "^/^ Lumjet, Ar. A whet be-

fore dinner. Lonja, in Spanifli, a flice

between meals

Lounge ^ Lunje. P. a waving from fide

to fide in walking

Loud ^ Ledd. P. A.

Louche ^^y Luj. P. Squinting; in French,

fquint-eyed

fi
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M

Mother j^[ Madcr Perfian

Maid c^l, IMade Perfian

IMaund /Vl^^L Maun, hoiife-iitenlll, a

bafliet. Arabic

Mam
f^l

Mother Perfian

Mail *^l Mazu, Arabic, fruit of oak and

beech

Maife, Indian wheat ^l Mafe", Perfian,

peafe, pulfe

Maftif Jiv-^ Mallee, Ar. a lap-dog-

Many ^ Mahin, Ar. It comes to us

through the Saxon from the Arabic

Meaning ,c*^'*
Manee, Ar. fenCc, mind.

Mana in Sanlkrita

Margarita, pearl >yf«^ Mervvarced, P.

Magazine ^i^' Makhazen Ar. '

M
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Mean ,»)L^ Meean, middle Perfian

Moulting \^'Xm Multema, changed, loft.

Arabic

Mummy [^*.* Mumeea, Ar. from moom

wax

Mufhroom Cjyi/' Urhun, Ar. Mouche-

ron,. French

Mewing (like a cat)
]
^ Meua. Ar.

N

Kaye ^t* ^af, navel. Der naf llieher

in the center of the city. Per/ian

Name ^t* Nam. P. Name fhuma

cheeft. What is your name ?

Nefs , joi Nefs, elevating, raifing. Ar.

A promontory

Nook w^*> G'^d, extremity. P.
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O

Orange /f'^l* Narenj. The golden ap-

ple, odoriferous and fragrant, like ottar

Ottar iaP Ottar gul, odour of rofes was

the green oil of the Pfalmift, which we

tranflate frefh oil ; but the true ottar Sir

Hugh Inglis informs me has a greenith

caft. See alfo Col. Polier, in the Afiatic

Refearches, vol. I. p. 332.

Opium i*jx^^ Efeeoon, poppy-juice.

—

The word Laleh, which is generally tran-

flated Tulip, to which the cheeks of the

fair are compared by the Perfian poets,

means the red and white colours of the

llriped poppy, with which the fields a-

bound
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Puf ,^1 P. Cheragra puf kerclen, to

blow out (a candle)

Pennyroyal y^y^„ Pcnirck P.

Phlegm /v^ ', Bcljem P.

Pellet „^:Jj^ Pclceta P. Any thing rolled

lip, the wick or match of a lamp

Peer ^ Peer, a title of honour, fenior*

feigneur

Ponder iI>j^ Ponder. Tanepindaree, tha^

you may not think of it long together

Papa U

Pur 1
V Poor, a king. Shapoor — Porus

defeated by Alexander

Page wX^. Peek. ?eeki ajel, meiTengcr of

death

Pufs wX.^^'. Poofliek, a cat

Pricft y,:>^/. Perell Perf.
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Perillied
t*J^''-{,y;^

Percellian

Prefter John ^U /^^^ Prefter Kliaq

Pale ]l Pal, a fence or guard

Q

Quare f^ Chera, why ? Perf.

R

Rob t ; Ruba, robbing ; from Rubeeden

Dil ruba^ faman ruba, robbing the heart,

robbing the head, or underftanding. P.

Rabbet Liij any thing binding or connedl-

ing. To rabbet is to pare two pieces

of wood till they fit. This word comes

to us from the Perfian through the French

Rabattre, and Rabot, a plane. Rabyti

aflinaee, the cement of friendfhip. Od

rabbit thee is a corruption of the Italian

Dio t'arrabbi
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Rob w^ Rob, Ar. jelly, rob, infpiiTated

juice

Ribes ^-^j Rebs, goofeberries. Arabic

Reef ^^ Ref, a tablet, a fhelf—a ledge of

rocks, a fold, a ruff, or puckered linen.

With plumes, fans, a filken vizard, with

a ruffe like a fail. Sermon at White-

hall, 1607, 4to, 1615, called the merchant

rojal

Rubber q\j ruba, four. A game at which

four play

Rocking /?y rekd, llecping, Ar. Rekdet,

a fleep, Ar.

Rag ^/^ Regoo, a piece of old cloth. P.

Rocking-ftone ^/^ Rekn, a great Hone

pillar. Arabic

Rub ^.^^; imperative of Rufteo, to fweep
'

Brindifi (/> ; a word ufed in drinking. Here

is to you ! from the Perlian Rendee, a

draught

Rough e^^ Rough, agitated, as water
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Rime ^j Reeme, rime, mill, humour of

the eyes

Roxana ^^j Rofliena

Silk ^.jUw^ Ar. Silk. Seolk, Saxon, from

whence we have it

Sawcer yX-*^ Suker

Seges ,(>^—^ Segi, wine. Segee Khane,

a tavern. P.

Slim Ay/L-i.^ Slhim, long, flender

Sole j^'—^ Sool, the foot of an animal, the

timber or flone at the foot of the door.

Sjl in Saxon, Seuil in French. P.

Sherif ^yLi.^ noble, or to be ennobled, A.

Shire-reeve, Saxon, a county fteward

Shirt "o^l,.i^ Sharet, Ar. a vefture

Syrup wty.,i^ a drink, any thing one drinks

Sherbet "^y^^ a draught of water
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Sugar Xj^y Shuger. P.

Scimitar ^^^f^^ Shemflieer. Cimitari-a>

Spanifh

Should ^^,.^ Shood, Perf. the third perfon

lingular of the prefent tenfe of the poten-

tial mood of Shooden, to be. In the

compound preterperfedl the Perfians fay

I am been, Shudeh am, like the Italians,

Sono liato. The preterit of Hufturii, I

am, is Budum, I was, which anfwers to

Fui, I was, the preterit of Effe, to be.

Thus, in Sanlkrita, Aflun, to be, is de-

fed.ive, having only four tenfes, The

other tenfes of the Latin verb, as Fui, &c.

are derived from the root Fu meaning ex-

iftence, and of the Sanlkrita from Bhu,

lignifying the fame thing

Sirname ^t* /—^ Ser Name, a title given to

a perfon addrefled

Same /M'^—^ San, Perf. like. Shema fan,

like wax.—Yekfan, all the fame

Shut door ^f^ ^/.-ii^ Shut door. Ar.
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^hamroc ^t^r-i^ Shamrach Ar.

A date branch is divided into fingers, a

three leaved plant

Saw _j^.—^ Saw, P. cutting with a faw,

filing

Shaking ,»Xjix breaking (by concuiTion)

T

TafFata J:\i Tafate, twified, fpun ; froHi

Taftcn, to twili many ropes into one, or

fpin. P.

TafFata phrafes, filken terms precife, three

piled hyperboles. Shakfpeare, Love's

Labour Loft, Ad: v. Sc. 2.

Turf w-'^ Ar. Saxon, earth

Turbith
j»

J, Tnrbcd. Turpethus, Latin,

turbitum, a purgative root A mineral,

yellow mercury precipitate

N



Tarrj ^^.^yO* Tarus, alighting ; and tar-

rying on a journey-^—- . ^,,jfo J<J the

night of abiding, or the wedding-night

Tafle /f^ Tas, a cup A. P.

Tariff wJ^'./^* Table of duties of import

and export

Tan ^ Tim, the herb fumach, of two

kinds, one for eating, the other for tan-

ning. Rhus coriaria Linna?i .

Thunder j^' Tunder P.

Tutty tJV Tuteea, P. a wa(h for the

eyes. Tnteeai dowlet, fiate tutty, or

coUyrium for the eyes of the flate

Twin ^y Tooma, P. Thomas means

Didymus, or twin, whence he was fo

called. Vid. Akerblad, p. 21. De In-

fcriptionc Piinica OxonicC. Parifiis, 1802.

Tigris M precipitate, rapid. A. The

Tigris gets its name from this word, not

from Teer, an arrow, in which there is no

G. The river Acis, that rifes in Mount

^tna, and falls into the Sicilian Sea, mav
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have been named from ocxtc, a dart, be-

caufe it flows teli inflar, like an arrow.

See Strabo, lib. i. p. 22. Paris lf)20. and

Acifculiis on the coins of the Valeria fa-

mily. The Englifli word Tiger is from

TiAGAR in the Carnatic, a country abound-

ing with them. The Romans thought

the word was Armenian, becaufe the Ti-

gris, a rapid river, rifes in Armenia, ergo

the Animal was called after it.

Talifman ^A--^ Tylfem. Ar. a magical

image with engraved letters, as charms

againft enchantment

Tall jl!? Tala, may it be long, that is,

endure. J^ Tool, long, tall. Ar.

U

Unknown ^}^ Begane. Ilnbekannt.

German. Abeckt, Sanfkrita
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Vampire e^U^ Shebpare, a bat, P. or

night-flier, Shebperan

Void JO^ Wehed, Ar. fole, j^lonc

W

Wane .j^ Wanee, waned and languifh-

ed, torpuit languitque. See Wilmet's

Ifidionarj of the Koran. Wane comes

frpm the Arabic through the Saxon

Wicked J:^ Peliberate thought, or fludy

to dp any thing. Ar,

Whim ^^ Wehem, fancy, conjedure. A>

Wailing lU^!^ Waweela Ar,

Wood ;^ Ar.
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yule J^l Ewwcl. Ar. The firft—Ew-

wel behar. Beginning of the Ipring See

Hickes's Anglo-Saxon Grammar, p. 203,

c. 23—lul lorn as the firft day of the

year ; hence our Yule — See i^rand an4

llllis, 4to

Qrnitted.

^mmet -*! Em^ or **^l Emet, derived to

us from the Arabic through the Saxon

4imette

Erratum,

fageUf Line \, for worlds read wilds
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